14 August 2019
Taihoku, Formosa (Taipei, Taiwan)

To: His Excellency Felix Tshisekedi,
The President of Democratic Republic of Congo
From: Mr. Selig S.N. Tsai
The Plenipotentiary Prime Minister
The Government of the Japan Empire;
Red Cross of Japan Empire (United Nations’ NGO Rescue
Committee for the People of The Japan Empire ; RCJE)
Mail Address: No.263, Sec. 6, Yanping N. Rd., Shilin Dist., Taipei City 111, Taiwan
Email Address: geneva4th@rcje.org, sovaha@gmail.com
Website: http://www.RCJE.org , http://www.ReGovJE.org

Dear Excellency,
On behalf of the Government of the Empire of Japan (JPE
Government), I pray the utmost respect and sincerity to your country,
and congratulate you in the highest office of the Democratic Republic
of Congo, and designate the JPE Government’s Minister of Foreign
Affairs – Dr. Shih Po Liu as our foreign representative to your country.
With regards to your history, we understand that your country too
had suffered much oppression from the colonial past; however, our
people are still under the imperialism and genocide from the USA and its
dispatched Chiang Kai-shek armed group (Republic of China, ROC).
Under such situation, we at the JPE Government and the Red Cross of
Japan Empire (RCJE) would like to request Your Excellency to protect
our people’s human rights as our Protecting Power which is allowed by
the international law for the execution of the Fourth Geneva
Convention (GCIV) in our occupied territories in Formosa (Taiwan) and
the Pescadores Islands (Penghu), until such a time the sovereign right of
the Japan Empire is fully restored.
One of the challenges facing Taiwan (Formosa, the Japan Empire)
today, is to clarify that the sovereignty over Taiwan after the “end” of
WWII on 2 September 1945 has never changed. Seventy-four years
later, we are still under occupied by the American assigned forces.

JPE Government hopes the attaching file on “The Duties & Benefits of
the Protecting Power for Executing the Fourth Geneva Convention of
1949 to the State of the Japan Empire” would let you understand the
true historical facts and gain your sympathy and support for human
rights that our people duly deserve as provided in the GCIV.
In return to your kind favor, we can joint venture using our “Super
Green Sustainable Pollution Free Technologies” for developing your
nation’s power, health, welfare, agriculture, industries, medical,
infrastructure, natural resources and economy.
We look forward to discuss this matter in details at your earliest
convenience time.
Sincerely

Mr. Selig S.N. Tsai
The Plenipotentiary Prime Minister

